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(^xS= TO Naw ADVYRTiSE*ENT.-
_
teadeieoha Piano Co.
HEar&Co.-Hardware. &c.
David Hipp & Co.-Not:~ .

J 8. Fair-Board of L'ealth.
M. A. Carlisle-County Convention.
Young John Pope-An Ordinance.
li S. Booser-Teachers Examinations.
Maylock & Jenney-Ears for the Million.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-
4oes in this local column are inserted at
Ae rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
on.
Obituaries, notices of meetings, corr-

munications relating to personal inter-
s, tributes of respect, &c. are chargedT, as regular advertisementi at $1 per

Notices of administration, and other
Legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

communications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance

The subscription price of the Herald
is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for six
veonths, 50 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or

its equivalent is paid.
-

g
All communications relating to

personal interests will be inserted at

regular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf
This paper may be found on le at Geo. P.

Lowell & Co's Newspaper Advertising ilu-
E. rean (10 Spruce St.,) where advertising con-

.racts mav be made for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

?rosperity is our authorized agent at
that place.
Dr. Hawkins.

The degree of Doctor of Divinity has
been conferred upon Rev. Jacob Haw-
kins, Editor of the Lutheran Visitor, by
the North Carolina College, Mt. Pleas-
ant, N. C.
3est evermade, Emory's Little Cathart;c

Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no

griping; only 15 cents a bo'x, of Druggists
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
Street. New York. Jun.1, 2-Sm.

Walhalla Female College.
- 4 catalogue, just received, makes a

- good showing for this institution, wbich
is under the charge of Rev. Dr. J. P.
smeltzer. Bigbty.seven pupils are on

$be roll. Commencement June 18-22.

The Remale Aca4emy.
The Petrons of the School, and Lhe

friends of the teachers and pupils, ar,e

invited to Oa Female Academy the 20th
and 21st insta$t. An exposition of the
stork of the pupils for the past five
months will be presented.
pr. James H. Carlisle,
Of Wofford College, will deliver an

address at Trinity Church Saturday
morning, 24th. and at New Chapel
Sunday morning. 25th. Sunday night,
25th, he will deliver an address to the
Students of Newberry College.
How to Save-

All harl workers are subject to bilious
attacks which may end in dangerous illness.
Parker's Ginger Tonic will keep the kidneys
and liver active, and by preventing the at-

3ack save much sickness, loss of tie and

espon1se. Delay at such times means dan-

pr.mvDetroit.Press. See other column.

*The Annual Commencement of the

SEreperity Uighi School will.take place
to-night in I.Mher4 pommnick's Hall,
Prosperity. The e;ercises will be in
' eresting, and there will no doubt bs p

Jarge attendance. The public is cor-
.Aially invited.-

The final examination of the Senior
- usof Newberry College was conclu-

ddlast week, and the result was an-

nounced F'riday morning. Mr. James
M5. Kibler, of Newberry, takes first
honor, and .Mr. Edward J. Houseal
second honor. The class consists of

Seve members.
SCelebration.
The Annual Celebration of the New.

berry Female Academy will be held in
the Opera House the evening of the

4nd the Annual Celebration of the
ecamgicDepartmentofNewberry Col.

Jegse 'U2 be held at the same place the
evening of the 23d.

IMessrs. Clark gros.,
-Have our thanks for a photo likeness

-of Miss Eliza Pinson, the bearded wo

maan of WVarren Co., Ga. The weight
of this lady is 222 pounds, and she nias
a pleasing face, albeit it is surrounded
with the hirsute accompaniment. W

ude that these artists will ne. reaci
lerida soon if they make such long

stops by the way.
-Prosperity High School Catalogue.
We acknowledge t-eceivimg a neatil

-printed catalogue from the above namec
school, and find that the roll number
106 students. Its Faculty consists) o.
D. C. Lake. A.M., Principal, Latin anc

Greek; J. S. Perrin,. A.B., Mathemat
eos; Miss M1. M. Mayfield, English Lan

uge; Mrs. R. L. KibIer, Music. Thi

-hool is in a healthy and prosperou

tlewbrry HoteL
-Messrs. Bull & Miller, the new Pro

prietors of the Newberry Hotel, openel
out Thursday last. We had tbe pleas
re of sitting down to their first dinner,
which was a good spread; everything
neat and well cooked, and a pleasi

-variety of viands. These young mel
have energy and pluck. They wil
make it an object to keep a good hotel,
and we doubt not they will succeed.

Fine Wheat and Oats.
Capt. J. Y. McFall had his whea

fro the ightacepatclhnear the FatL
Grounds threshed Tuesday. It yielde<
one hundred -and twenty-two bushels.
Messrs Christian & Smith had a pox
ion of the oats that wasscut fromlth
College field threshed Tuesday. T

est the yield, the oats from one acr

eas threshed, measured anid weighed
They measured ninety-five bushels; an'
theweight, counting SSlbs. to the busb~
el, was equal to one hundred and se~

enten bushels.

The Newberry Debating Club
Met Monday night and discussed th

question whether it is probable that ce
ired nations will ever refer their dufE
*lties to arbritrationi for settlemen1

j:twas decided by the Club in the neg
stias by the Chair in the affirmative
The fosfowing is the question for nes

-onday night; ''is private property1
land consistent with natural justice."
The following oficers were electe
orthe ensning month: Presiden~t,J
g.Johnstone ;Vice-.Presidenit, W. p~
Wallace; Secretary, G. G. Sale; Criti

Our Exchanges.
The Southern World, June 1st, is re-

ceived. It is published at Atlanta, Ga.,
twice a month. The present number
is full of interesting matter, and the pa-
per is recommended to our readers.
Price $1 per year.
The Tradesman, published at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., and which is to hand for
June, give3 a fine table of contents of
great interest to mechanics and busi-
ness men generally. Price $2 per year.

The Oriental Casket, published at

Philadelphia, Pa.. by L. Lum Smith, is
a gem in Typography. and we advise
our readers to send $2 to the publisher
and secure it. The reading matter is
unexceptionable and the illustrations
fine. Subscribe for it.

The Review and Insoection.
Adjutant-General A. M. Manigault

inspected the Newberry Rifles at the
Fair Grounds Tuesday afternoon.
There was a large crowd in attend
ance to witness the inspection, and
the company presented quite a martial
and handsome appearance in its uni-
form .f black pants, red jackets and
black hats. There were twenty seven

men in line, and the following officers :

Capt. 0 L. Schumpert, and Lieuts.
J. E. Brown and A. C. Jones. Capt.
Schumpert put the men through the
drill and the manual of arms. They
did well, considering the short time
they have had for preparation. Gen.
Manigault made a short address to the
company and complimented it on its
fine appearance, and accepted it.
At night the company went round

to the Newberry Hotel and called out
the following gentlemen for speeches :

Gen. Manigault, Col. Geo. Johr,stone,
Col. Schumpert, Mr. F. A. Schum-
pert, Dr. Fant, Mr. Mower, Mr. J.
M. Johnstone, Mr. J. P. Pool. The
responses were brief. Mr. Pool made
the most effective speech of the even

ing. He said : "Gentlemen, come in
and take something." After exhaust-
ing all the eloquence within reach and
having a liyely and jor}al timpe, the
crowd dispersed.

Dr. Moffett's Teethina (Teething
Powders) will core your child. For
sale by all Druggists and Country Mer-
chants. 50-1y
Temperance Sermon.
Rev. R. D Smart, at the request of

the Good Templars, preached a sermor
P Terpperance at the Baptist Churct
Sunday ri t. The cbilrc was crowd.
ed. Mr. Stpart took for his te;t, "Wbc
knoweth what is good for a man ir
this life?" Among the good things for s

man in this life the preacher mentionei
the following; a good name, a gooc
conscience, a good understanding,
spirit of contentment, a good provisior
for this life, and a good hope for the
life to come. There are various vices
or sins, that strike at different ones o:

these good things, but drunkenness
strikes at them all, and takes them al
away from a man. The first organized

effort against intemperance in this coun
try was in 1806: the aim of this effort
was to induce men to abstain from dis
tilled spirits. The next effort was itt850, its object being total abstinenci
from all itoicatipg liquors. Th<
third effort, begun in 1840, aimed a
legislative prohibition. This effort ha<
so far failed, with the exception of on'
or two States. One cause of its failure i:
the fact the liquor traffic brings in snel
a large revenue to the government
But the principal cause of failure is tha
public opinion has not demanded pro
hibition. Public opinion needs to b>
organized and directed against the evi
of intemnpersppe and in favor of probi
bition. The people can get whateve
legislation they want, and if they de
mand prohibitor.y legislation their re
presentatives will give it to them.

Court.
jThe June Court of Sessions wa

opened Monday morning, Judge J. 8
Cothran presiding. The followin1
business has been disposed of :
SState vs. James Henderson ; perju
ry-Nol pros.
vLouis Cr.ade; appeal from Mayor'
Court-Continued.
SThomas Titus; obtaining good

under false pretences--nol pros.
SGeo. W. Parketon ; forgery-no

pros.
Hampton Mitchell; assault ani

battery with intent to kill--two case
-transferred to Contingent iDocket
defendant having escaped jail.
Win. Fed ; horse stealing-not ai

rested.
SJames Sadler ; housebreakingi

day time--guilty.
L.aFayette Williams; assault an

battery with intent to ktill-guiltyc
assault and battery.
SRich'd Williams and Lee Gary

maliciously wounding a cow-Wi
lams pleaded guilty ; nol pros. ast

Gary.
~James Sadler and Baxter DeWalt

Housebreaking in day time-guilty.
eLuke Johnson; grand larceny-

pleaded guilty.
dAustin Weaver; burglary and lai
eny-escaped jail.
James W. Sanders and Ellen Fe

ker; adulterv-contioned.
Martha Stevens and Nancy Harmnoi

.stealing grain from the geld-guilt:
SThomas Tinsley ; breach of trn;

twith fraudulent intent-continued.
Mack Boyce, Charlotte Boyce an

sAmianda Boyce ; conspiracy and m:
icions prosecution-continued.
,James Elser ; housebreaking in da

time and larceny-guilty of larceny.
0. P. Saxon ; assault and battei

with intent to kill-Do bill.
Robt. WaIler ; grand larceny-co

Stinued.
'l'he Court of Sessions was co

cluded, ad the petit juries dischar
ed yesterday morning. The follo
'~ing sentences were passed :

.Richard Williams; three months
Penitentiary. or $25 fine
Luke Johnson ; two years in tl

Penitentiary'
.

.Baxter DeWalt; two years in t

rPenitentiary.
~James Sadler ; five years in tl

Penitentiary-s for breaking into M1
Mills' house and 3 for breaking in
Riley Simpson's.
James Elser-between 9 and.

yEars old-thirty days in jail
bMartha Stevens and Nancy Hr

mon ; three months in County Jail.
LaFayette Williams ; $50 flne-

in default of that, six months in t

tPenitentiary. LaFayette paid I
fine.

Thanks.
Are tendered Mrs. Hart. Blease for a

dish of delicious souse prepared by her
own hands. The eating afforded muc
satisfaction.
Thanks to Jno. T. Sloan, Esq., Clerk

of the House, for a tabular statement of
the population of the State by Counties.
The statement is taken from the Cen-
sus. Newberry County's population is
26,497, of which number 8,235 are
whites, 18,262 colored. The population
of the whole State is 995,306-whites
391,071; colored 604,235.
Beauty Regained.
The beauty and color of the hair may be

safely regained by using Parker's Hair Bal-
s.am, whicn is much admired for its per-
fume, cleanliness and dandruff eradicating
properties.
Agricultural Implements.
We invite special attention to the

card of Messrs. Hart & Co., of Charles;
ton. dealers in first class improved Agri-
coultral Tools and Hardware generally.
Particularly would we invite our farmer
friends to note the Kemp Spreader and
the Brown and Dan'l Pratt Gins. These
instrument are A 1. and are highly re-
commended. The Spreader is just the
thing essentially needed on the farm
where manure is an object, as it not
only saves in labor but doubles its val-
ue, and distributes it either in drills or
broadcast. The Gins are too well known
to need eulogium on our part.
The Secret of Success.

Unquestionably one of the most remark-
able successes of any modern enterprise is
that of jlessrs. H. H. Warner & Co-, of
Rochester, N. Y., proprietors of the cele-
brated Safe Kidney and Liver Cure and
other remedies. their tiusin#.ss is enor-

nous, and is due wholly to two causes:

First, the unique and powerful newspaper
advertising they are doing; and secondly,
to the real value of their medicines. Thc
former fact proves the importance of the
newspaper columns in the success of any

business, and the latter shows the eager-
ness of the public to secure those aricles
be they medicines or otherwise, that pos-
seas real merit.

Peterson's Magazine
For July is before us, with one of the

most exquisite steel eugravings we have
ever seen, 'Chasing. the Butterfly,' alone
worth the price of the number. Ther
there is a charming colored steel fashion
pate, with five figu:es; a colored pattert
in crewels, 'Pomegranties and Leaves;' an<

something like fifty wood-cuts of dresses
work-table patterns. etc., etc.: a perfec
galaxy of good things. We have ofter

spoken of t1 is magazine .as the best and

cheapest of the iadies' books; and we can

on y ns w repe;t this praise. apd idvisc
everybody to subscribe. No family shoul
be without it, for the low price-only twc

dollars a year-placing it within the reach
of all. To clubs, the terms are even lower
with handsome premiums for getting ni
the club. A new volume begins with thit
nu:ubev, affording an excellent opportunit;
to subscribe. Ad.dress Peterson's Maga
zine, 306 Chestnut Streat, Philadelphia, Pa

How to Cook Rice.
Rice is becoming a much morc

popular article of food than heretofore
It is frequently substituted for potatoe
at the chief meal of the day, being
more putritious and much more readil:
digested. At its presept cost, it is re

latively cheaper than potatoes, oatmea
or grain-grits of any kind. In pre
paring it only just enough cold wate
should be poured on to prevent th
rice from burning at the bottom of th
pot, which should have a close-fittin
cover, anid with a moderate fire the ric

is steamed rather than boiled until it
nearly (done; then the cover is takei
off, the surpius steam and the moistur
allowed to escape, and the rice turn
out a mass of agiow-white kernels, eanl
separate from the other, ap*, as mued
superior to the usual soggy mass as:

fine mealy potato is superior to thi
water-soaked articie.

Malaria, Clhi is and Fever, and Bilious at
tacks positively cured with Emory's Stas
dard Cure Pills-an infallible remedy:no
er fails to cure the most obstinate. long
standing cases wheie Quinine and all oth
er remedies had failed. They are preparc
expressly for malarious sections, in doubi
boxes, tWo kindls of Pills, containing
srong cathxarticq and a cR;11 breaker, sugai
coated; contains no 'Quinips op Mercur3
causing no griping or purging;h they a
mildi and effcient, certa inInteir actio
and harmless in all cases; they effectuall
cleanse the system, and give new life an
tone to the body. As a household remned
they are unequaled. For Liyer Comsplain
their equal is not known; one box will hav
a wonderful effect on the worst case. The
are used and prescribed by Physicians, an
sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent b
mal, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's Littl
Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only I
Cents. standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Stree
New York. Jun. 1, 22-8m.

Seine Club.
Sniffles acknowledges a longaleepin

spell, during which be has not writtei
for the papers. He is awake now, hoit
ever, by the action of sii stockholdet
of the Newberry Seine CGlub, magim
him an honorary member. entitling hiu
to all the privileges accruing to the Aa
sociation. He can now go with ther
in a jolting wagon and ride over rocd
and through holes, and when he gets
the river can sit up all night and liste
to the cooing of the mellifluous ow

and return next day and sleep betwee
the bites of the insidious red bug. E~
had doubts as to the sanity of the Sein
Club until he was elected, but believi
in them now and their noble purpos
for if they catch no fish they will I
able to clear the river- of all obstrus
tions. The seine is one hundred an
six feet in length, and whenever foun
too long can be doubled in to suit at
size hole. It is not decided yet wheth'
Iitwill be dragged by horse or ms
power, if by the latter every stockhok
enis expected by the terms of the wri
ten agreement to go in and pull. Alth
gether it is a huge agair, while the co
has been immense, but thle results at
Iexpected to be immenser. The fir
drag will be made next week, and it
thought that it will take a week to .g
all the fish to town. Sniffles promls
to tell a tale after the frolic.

rSkin diseases are increasing to an alarn
ing extent, and whern left aione take dee
r root, and the longer neglected are tI
more dificult to cure. They all indicate
disordered or impure condition of the bloo
-Afew bottles of the great vegetable alter
Stive,S. S. S., by purifying the blood, cur
Sallsuch diseases, and robe future years
much suffering. Price, $1.00 and $1.75p
bottle.

Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.
This valuable book is for sale at ti
Ha.p Book Store, price only 25 cer
for single copy, or five copies for $1.0
This book tells you what tp do for yo
Shorse when sick, and treats of every 4
-easeto which a horse is liable. Get
copy and save money and anxiety.
Only for sale at the
51-tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

tClubRates.
aThe Columbia .Register will be cln

bedwith the HERALD as follows: Wee
flyRegiser and HERALD $3.50,21
weely Register and HERwD $5, Da

1egister and HERaLD $8-75-
;.Thr,eey o man and hERALD

RAILROAD MATTERS.

The A. & K., the C. & A., and the S. V.
And the A., N. & C.-in Prospectu.

Col. E. F. Verdery, of Augusta, Ga.,
President of the Augusta & Knoxville
R. R., stopped over in Newberry a few
hours Saturday on his return from Lau-
rens, whither be had gone to look after
the work now in progress on the Green-
wood, Laurens & Spartanburg R. R.
The HERAL bad the pleasure of a short

conversation with him, and gathered
from him the following facts:
The only work now being done on

the G., L. & S. R. R. is the grading of
the road from Laurens C. H. to the Sa-
luda River, under the direction of Capt.
Pearson, the engineer. About five
miles of gra,ling has been done, and
this includes nearly all the heavy work
between Laurens and the river. Col.
Verdery being asked why he did not
take convicts for this work said, that
two reasons had operated against it;
first, the responsibility attendant upon
keeping the convicts was greater than
the directors wished to incur, and, sec-

ondly, they preferred to give the work to

free labor, as the road had already had
a great deal of trouble about convicts.
When work was first begun at Laurens
there was no difficulty in hiring as many
hands as were wanted, but lately the
labor has been shifting and uncertain-
a week ago they had one hundred and
twenty, now they have only sixty-five.
This uncertainty in the supply of free
labor had induced the directorstochange
their minds concerning convict labor;
and Col. Verdery was on his way to
Columbia Saturday to make application
for fifty convicts. This number will be
sufficient to keep the mules and carts
going all the time. The road will still
employ free labor also. There is no-

thing being done on the Abbeville side.
Abbeville County made no subscription
for the road between Greenwood and
the Laurens line, and the Laurens sub-
scription can be used only in Laurens
County. The company will begin work
soon in Abbeville County. and the road
will be put through without delay.

It will be remembered that the A. &
K. R. R. subscribed $25,000 lately to

the Savannah Valley R. R. Knowing
there must be some good reason for this

reperosity, we asked Col. Verdery what
it was. fie said that the subscription
was made on condition that the S. V.
R. R. would make Dorn's Mine (a sta-
tion on the G. &. A. R. R., in Edgefield
County) its terminus, and that the con-

dition has been accepted. The contract
for grading the S. V. road has been let
to Superintendent Twiggs, of the G. &
A., who is soon to resign his position
as Superintendent and begin work on

his poptract, which is to be cQin leted
in one year. The S. V. R. R. will run

from Andeison, on the Blde Ridge, to
.Dorn's Mine, a distance of fifty-six
miles. This road will form a very im-

portant branch of the G. &. A. and be
a large feeder for Augusta, drawing
freight and travel from the line of the
Blue Ridge, as the G. & A. does from
the main line of the C. & G.

Col. Verdery says the Greenwood &
Augusta is doing it good business, that
4ugusta I$ shipping large quanities of

freight to Abbeville, Andelson, New-
berry and other points along the Colum-

bia & Greenville.
Col. Verdery spoke very favorably of

Newberry and mentioned the fact that
there had always been a very kind feel-
ing existing between this section of the
Sate and Augusta. Wie spoke of the
oft-mentionedl project of a road from
Augusta to Newberry and Chester, and
ofthe defeat of the bill providing for its
charter at the last session of the Legis-
lature. (Col. Verdery did not say so,
but we have been informed that this
charter was defeated by Charleston in-
fluence.) Augusta, he says, is very
anxious for direct railroad connection
with Newberry and'Chester. He says
that such a road is b2ound to be built
wi thnthe nezt ten y/ears. It would open
-upa large and prc.sperous section t.o
the trade of Augusta, and -would make
the distsace from that city to New York
forty miles shorter than by any road
now in existence-which is a very im-

portant item in this fast age.

A Meeting of the County Agricultural &
Mechanical Society,-
Was held in Thespian Hall, at the Court

House, Monday. Fifty members were pres-
.nt. Presid,ent Thos. W. Holloway pre-

sided, and Secretary and Treasurer G. S.\low-
er acted as Secretary of the meeting. The
President announced tbe object of the
meeting to be to decide what is to be done
1with the Society and its affairs. The Secre-
tary made a statement of the debts and re-

sources of the Society, which, as already
stated in the HERALD, are-Jebts, $2,350;
resources, the grounds and -improvements.
SHea'lso stated that unider the 1st resolution
adopted at the October meeting, 1881-the
resolution requesting life members and fam-
ily-life members to double the amounts al-
ready subscri .ed and takes shares for the
same-'Se had received no responses, ex-

cept fhom one or two members. He fur~
jther stated thaT wer,e the resolutionl comn-
fplied with' b'v all the members it would
raise about $1,600. A resolution was of-
fered by Mr. A. J. Gibson to ascertain at
this meeting how mnucb could be raised
atatunder the 1st resolution of Octo-
ober, 1881. Mr. J. C. Wilson offered a

resohtion to amend the 3d resolution of
October, 1881, so that not only all mem-

bers but also all officers and employees of
the Society would be required to pay en-

. trance fees and gate money. These two
resolutions were discussed, somewhat in-
formally, (ogether. Mr. Alan Johnstone
favored paying off the debt, and leaving
the matter of entrance fees and gate money
--to be arranged afterwards. Dr. James
McIntosh was not in favor of raising money

.to pay off tlie debt unless there was a pros-
-,pectof raising at least three-fourths of the
amount. Mr. T. M. Lake took the same
Itview. Mr. Pope said, the Society must

face'the music ;suit h td been instituted,
dandthe Society must either pay the debt
or allow the property to be sold. Dr. Mc-
Intosh said that if the property be sold it
will just about pay the debt. His idea was
ytolet it be sold by the Court, and let a

joint stock company buy it. Mr. Alan
Johstone agreed with Dr. Mcintosh, but
did not think the present meeting the pro-
per one to arrange for purchase at Sheriff's

- sale; that should be done not by the Socie-
ty, but by members, and others who chose

.
to go into it, in their individual capacities.
Mr. Wilson thought the plan arranged by
StheExecutive Committee, at.d embodied it

- the resolutions of October, 1881, woulc
succeed if given a fair trial ; the 1st reso

.nlution-dublintg the subscriptions-w ouic
raise $1,6i0, anid the 3d ,esolution-requir
in all members to pay entrance f,- ant

ICge money-would result in the S.cietyv
reazig at the next Fair Sw~o, or the nal.

eance of the debt Dr. R. C Uarlisle was it
'favorol letting the property go to sale un

der the suit in Court. He agreed with Mr
eeAlan Johnstonie that this was not the propel

rocasion for formitng a joint stock company
toMr. Silas Johnstone said that the difficult

in raising subscriptions is the uncertaint:
[01aboutthe rules and conditions that are t<
be made. He thought the best plan wa

for the-Society to offer the property fu
*sale. Let a joint stock company, com

cosed of whatever members and others tha

rchseto go into it, then comte to the Socie
ty and make an offer ; the Society as a Sc

eciety cannot form a joint stock conmpany
sr MCaughtin said debt must be paid, o

the debt. The Society can pay the debt
and can then determine about rules. Mr.
W. T. Tarrant was opposed to raising any

subscriptions unless enough be raised to

pay the whole debt. On motion of Mr.
McCaughrin a committee consisting of one

member from each Township was appointed
by the President to take subscriptions and
to report at a meeting of the Society to be
held Sale-day in August, The President
appointed the following Comtnittee: Town-
ship 1, R. L. McCaughrin ; 2, A. J. Gib-
son ; 3, J. T. Bynum; 4, Dr. R. C. Car-
lisle; 5, Dr. J Wm. Folk ; 6, Thomas J.
Maffett ; 7, Jno. R. Spearnian, Sr. ; 9, H.
C. Moseley ; 10, J. D. A. Kibler; 11, P.
M Derrick.
A resolution was- adopted directing the

Secretary to keep books open for subserip-
tions for shares 12 months from the date of
the Fair of 1881.
The County papers were, on motion, re-

quested to publish the pr>ceedings.
Tbe Society then adj.urned to Sale-day

in August next.

Dr. J. W. Ferguson.
We are pleased to state that Mr. May-

bin has secured the services ofthe above
named gentleman, who is alike distin-
guished as a skillful and accurate Drug-
gist and Prescription clerk, as well as

an unassuming and entelligent gentle-
man. The public are assurea that all
prescriptions prepared by him may be
relies on. He came up from Charles-
tan on Friday last.

The Insanity Dodge.
James Sudler, white, against whom

there were three indictments for
housebreaking at the present term of
Court, thought to save hiwseii from
the penitentiary on the ground of in-
sanity. He was put in jail April
20tb. A week or two after that time
he began to act strangely ; he refused
to sleep or to eat; rolled his eyes
about in an idiotic way and clutched
his hands convulsively together; he
appeared to be in a comatose condi-
tion, and totally devoid of conscious-
ness. Tuesday he was tried for break-
ing into Riley Simpson's house. The
Court requested Mr. Caldwell to
defend him. Drs. Gilder and McIn-
tosh gave it as their opinion that the
prisoner was 4bamming and had been
all along. The jury convicted him
Tuesday he was tried, with Baxter
DeWalt, col., for breaking into Mr.
Geo. A. Mills' house. He still kept
up his strar'ge behavior, and the
Court requested Mr. Pope, who was

defending DeWalt, to represent Sad-
ler also. The jury convicted him
again. While he was being carried

to jail some one remarked that "all
that foolishness would be taken out
of him when he got to Lipscomb's
Hotel." This was more than human
nature could bear; his muscles and
his eyes resumed their normal condi-
tion, he flew into a rage aod made for
the offending party ; his tongue was

loosed, and while the Constables held
him back he poured out such a volume
of profanity that the atmosphere
about the Court House Square smelt
like burning sulphur. The spell was

broken.

Among our Exchanges.
Last week's Edgefield Advertiser has

a long letter from Col. Jno. F. Hobbs,
who is now in Australia.
The two Edgefield papers last week

pulished the cards of twenty-eight can-
didates; 5 for the Legislature; 10 for
Clerk of Court; 4 for School Commis-
sioner; 7 for County Commissioner; 1
for Treasurer, and 1 for Probate Judge.
Brother McLenna, of the Johnston

Monitor, declines to-be a candidate for
County Commissioner. He is right:
when an editor goes into politics he
shou'hl gni! the tripr"d-and' We' would
not like to have Bro. Mc. leave the fra-
ternity.
Among the prominent gentlemen

here on yesterday we were glad to see
Capt. Cal. WV. Kinard of the Ninety-Six
section. The Captain is looking ex-
ceedingly well as usual. He informs
isthat the grain crop in his country

is extreinely fine, and he will make ten
thousand bushels.-Edgefield Chronicle.
Tradition says that two brass cannons

were buried in an old well just behind
the residence of the. editor of the Me-
im in Fort Pickens when the old fort

was abandoned many years ago. An
effort will shortly be made to resurrect
them and see what can be made out of
them.-Abbeville Medium. What can
the editor of the Medium want with
any more brass?
Two new factories, a United States

Court House and the building of the
Greenville and Laurens Railroad will
be a good year's wvork for Greenville,
and make the date 1882 a memorable
one in her history. She is going for?
ward all the tirpe depending op het
own brains and money, and, in the
classic vernacular, "asks no odds of
any body."-Greenville News.
While at Ridge Spring on Saturday

we had the pleasure of riding through
Capt. R. B. Watson's fine peach and
apple orchard-probably the largest en-
terprise of the kind in Edgefield Coun-
t. Last year Mr. Watson realized
$2,500 from the sale of peaches, and
if prices hold up this year he will ex-
eed that amount. He shipped severi
boxes last week and will ship a large
number of boxes this week. Mr. Wat-
son also raised Irish potatoes for the
market and realized handsome profits
from their sales. While Mr. Watsor
does not neglect cotton culture, he does
not allow the old fellow to assume
'tkingly" prerogatives on his plantation

We trust that others, seeing his success
in diversifying, will be constrained t<
adopt a similar policy.-Johnston Moz
itor,1st.
The Newberry HERALD says thal

"public and private schools ought to be
kept entirely separate." We rathei
differ with our cotemporary on thi:
score, so far at least as the general rut
of cuntry schools is concerned. It
some localities it may be advantageout
or necessary to have private schools o
a higher order separate and distinc
from the public schools, but our ex

perience teaches us that the only wa:
to make our schools efficient and sac
cesful in sparsely settled communitie
is to combine the private and pubbi
schools, and in many cases the samn
plan is working charmingly in ou
towns and cities. What are the splen
did graded schools of Winnsboro
Chester, and other towns in our Stati
but a combination of the private an'
public schools? They are supported b:
a local tax, which is the private school
and by the State tax, which is the put
lisehool. The public fund alone]i
not .ufficient to run the schools mor
-than three or four months. What ar
we to do then for the balance of tb
time, under the plan of the Newberr
rHERALD? Are we to let our childre
;gowith only four months instruction

/

Again, the people pay the school tax.
and why should they not get the ben-
efit of it, in assir -g their private
schools throughoa-:Z e country? Can
each community afford to refuse the $200
or $300 that comes from the public
fund to support the local school, and
say, we won't mix private and public
schools? Such a course v ould be fool-
ish. The true plan is for every com-

munity to run its schools with public
funds as long as these funds last, and
then come to the rally and keep the
schools going for the rest of the time
by private funds. Public school offi-
cials are not disposed to dictate or in-
terfere, but each section controls its
affairs for the. best Interest of the com-
munity. There are a number of schools
conducted on this plan in Orangeburg
Colnty, and they are the successful
ones. The public school system- is a
fixture, and it is wise and best for the
people to utilize it for the good of their
cbildren and the country. Pull to-
gether and not separately, and some-

thing can be' accomplished. If th.e
people would all adopt this combina-
tion plan our school system would be a

perfect suecess.-Orangeburg Times.

Various and all About.
Delightful weather.
Vegetables are abundant.
Shall it be Convention or Primary

this time?
The subscription list of-the HERA&LD

continues to increase.
There is whooping cough in town,

but it is of a mild form.

Capt. McFall threshed his wheat the
Gth and had flour from it the 7th.
Crowded this week: and a good deal

of matter has to lay over a week.
The Registration books will be closed,

according to law, the 20th instant,
Rev. A. J. Bowers preached an ex-

cellent sermon in the Lutheran Church
Sunday morning.
When you come to town don't forget

to call on the editor, especially ifyou
owe him anyi.hing.
The editor of the Press and Barner

writes fishing a lnuisance. He prom-
ises never to be caught doing the like
again.
Mr. David Rikard asks us to say that

his money was not .stolen from a potato
bank, as reported, but from his flour
house.
Mr. Henry S. Boo;er, of Prosperity,

is shipping peaches to Richmond, Va.
He has probably the finest orchard in
the County.
The Senior is in Marion with his

brethren of the quill. The "gang" will
-no doubt enjoy 'a fish on the beautiful
Waccamaw Lake.
Mr. Joseph Berry, who lives in Edge-

field County, two miles from Bouk-
night's, has a twenty-five acre field of
cotton that cannot be beaten.

Will our friends bear in mind the
fact that all kinds of Job Printing is
executed at this ofce with expedition,
and at moderate prices. So do.
A lawyer explaining the meaning of

"a contingent fee" to his client said:
"If a lawyer lose the case he gets no-

thing. If he wins you get nothing."
The Sunday School of the Marion

street Chureh, Columbia, will picnic at
Helena today, and wil be joined by the
Sunday School of the Newberry Meth-
odist Church.
Miss Dora Apple of Chicago is suing

Mr. Stone of Wisconsin for breach of
promise, demanding $20,000. And It
serves him right. Mr. Stone should
have paired his Apple.
Every farmer who can rais3 the

means seems to be determined to own
a reaper. Next year we expect to see
and hear of a greater extent of wheat
and oats than ever before.
Revitalizing the blood is absolutely

necessary for the cure of general de-
bility, weakness, lassitude, &c. The
best enricher of the blood is Brown's
Iron Bitters.
"Great minds run in the same chan-

nel"; as an evidence of which, last
week's Georgetown Times contained the
same editorial, word for word, that ap-
peared in the HERALD the week before.
We are glad to learn that Mr. and

Mrs. Smith Livingston are both rapidly
recovering from the serious and painful
accident sustained two weeks ago. Mr.
Livingston was on the streets yester-
day.-
To Mrs W. H. Clark are we indebt'ed

for a large and handsome framed Pho-
tograph of our youngster, Claude. It
is an art picture, and shall be suspend-
ed in company with the pictures of his
parents. Many thanks.
County Chairman Carlisle calls a

County Democratic Convention for .Jul.y
1th. The conventioin will elegt a
County Qliairman 'and will also elect
delegates to the State Convention which
meets the 1st of August.
"Child of the Sun, refulgent Summer comes,

While, from his ardent look, the turning
Spring

Averts her blushing face."
So Mr. Thompson says; but this is

not that kind of a Spring.
Registration is revealing the names

of a large number of colored people
who have not been paying any tax, not
even poll tax. The Auditor will take
advantage of the occasion to get these
names upon his books, and they will be
forced to pay taxes hereafter.-
With a new and experienced cook,

such as our yorlng hotel keepers, Messrs.
Bull & Miller have secured, the table
of this first class house will be well
served. Good cooking is the main
pfeature in a hotel. These young gen-
tlemen have made a start in the-right
direction.
We are pleased to learn that the

Speake Bros., will soon open a machine
shop in Newberry, and place it under
the supervision of reliable men. We
have needed a shop of this kind for a

long time, every article of machinery
which needs repair having to be sent
Ftothe Columbia Shops. Success to the
Speake Bros.
The boss fisherman and his coadju-

tors were made happy Wednesday of
last week by the arrival of their mam-
moth seine. It is huge, being 106 feet
long, and if too large for our waters
can be curtailed of its proportions. If the
fish do not swim gladly into this siene,
we shall vote that they are devoid oi
taste,
A thousand men can go to work at 7~

So'clock in the morning without the ring.
,ing of a bell, and why is it that300pe
-pe cannot assemble in a church with.

sout a previous ding-donging lasting
shalf an honr?-Free Press. Why, man
eit's because they go out at 7 o'clock t<
aget money. Put a $20 gold piece iz
Seach pew every Sunday, and you ma:
risell your bell for old metal.-Course

Personal.
Maj. T. B. Wadlington is very ill.
Mr. W. H. Hunt, Jr., is studying

law in the office of J. K. P. Goggans.
Esq.

Col. W. S. Dogan, traveling for the
Columbia Register, was in town this
week.
Dr. Jno. W. Ferguson has returned,

and has resumed his place as prescrip-
tion clerk in Maybin's Drug Store.
Miss Lizzie Beard, of Columbia, is on

a visit to her cousin, Mrs. A. C. Jones.
We are glad to state that her health is
largely recovered.
Miss Carrie E. Aull, teacher, and

Misses Inla Shirey and Leila Aull, pu-
pils, of Staunton Female Seminary, Va.,
reached home Friday,
Miss Ella Longshore, of Newberry,

has been visiting the aiuily of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Wm. S. Brown, during the
past week.-Anderson Journal.
L. W. Jones, Esq., went up to Abbe-

ville this week to act as groomsman for
Mr. A. B. Morse, who was married
Tuesday night to Miss Janie Smith, of
Abbeville.
Mr. Thos. F. Greneker, of the HER-

tLD, and Mr. R. H. Greneker, Jr., o1
the News, left Tuesday for Marion, to
attend the Convention ofthe State Press
Association.
Mr. Lawson Long returned Monday
from Nashville, Tenn.,havingjust grad-
uated At the Normal Institute. He will
remain at home until August, and will
then go to Texas, to take charge of a
school.
Messrs. H. H. Evans, W. E. Mer.
ehant and M. C. Galluchat have gone
toColumbia to apply for admission to
the D4r. They will stand their exami-
nation before the Supreme Court to-
morrow.
Liens for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for rent,
forsale at this office.

Our Puzzle Corner.

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES.
TRANsposrrION.-Keats, Kates,teaks,

takes, steak, stake, skate,
ENIGMA.-ToQ many cooks spoil the

broth.
DIAMOND PUZZLE.-

CU~C$R

RUB.ICAN
PECAN
BAN
N

DROP-LETTER PuZzLE.-
Ever there floats before the real
The bright, the beautiful ideal.

CHARADE. iPartly Phonetic.)
A wooden vessel is my frst,
A heavy weight my second,

MTwhale, of Massachusetts towns,
A famous one is reckoned.

EDNA.

DECAPITATIONS.
1. Behead confusion, and leave dif-

ferent.
2. Behead entangled, and leave tur-

bid.
a, Behead a claw, and leave disorder.
4. Behead certain, and leave a bitter

plant.,
5. Behead to hear, and leave a large

vessel.
6. Behead exalted, and leave behind

hand. 0. W. T.

WORD SQUARE.
1. An animal valued for its fur.
2. A boy's name.
3. A river.
4. A breed of horses. LEMIS.

ENIGMA.
Composed of 19 letters.

My 12, 15. 2, 14, is acid.
My 4.9.19, 16, is an unpleasant sound.
My 17, 13, 1, 11, 18, 10, is a shade.
My 7,38, 6, 15, 8, 5, is a thrust.
My whole isa book by 'Pansy."

R. H. E. T.

About Advert.ising~.

Half the business men visited by
newspaper agents and asked for ad.
vertisements consider the newspaper
men as a kind of infliction of Provi-
dence, which, like the itch. must take
a certain course before being cured.
We wish to convince all such erron-
eos thinkers that they are wrong.
Te newspapers, instead of being a

sort of visitation from the lower
world, is a public necessity, and for
the public good. They,- instead of
dead-beating their way in the world,
live from money bard-earned, and for
which they frequently pay, in one

way or another, two hundred cents for
a dollar.. Business men have made
fortunes, have risen from poverty to

opulence, simply from .the benefits of
the newspapers across their way. The
money the newspapers make is han-
died by the men who patronize with
their business advertisemnents. We
have frequ'ently had men tell us : 'We
never advertise. - It's too much like
throwing away money.' Ou observing
their business, we invariably see their
molasses barrel leaking, their dry
goods covered with dust, their sugar
flled with flies, their scatles rusty,

their hands dirty, their finger nails
unclean, their pants patched, their
customers few, and their success a

failure. They hobble along in the
world slowly, and are not the men
who rise from poverty and obscurity
to riches and eminence. Show us a

man who advertises extensively and
we will show you a man who has the
qualities essential to business success.
The advertisements placed in papers
are like the kindheartedness of youth,
*hearing fruit at first and reaching into
the years when age comes on apace.
Then never tell us advertising does
not pay. Drones and ignoramuses
*only advocate such views.

(PFrinters' Circular.

The Newberry County Sabbath
School Convention

Will meet pursuant to adjourr.ment on
Thursday, the 6th day of July, 1882, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to continue in ses-
sion until Friday evening, at the Associate
Reformed Presbyterian Church in Newber-
ry, S. C. Each Sabbath School is entitled
to send three delegates. Pastors and Su-
perintedents are earnestly requested to
see that each school is represented and to
send in full statistical reports, befoi-e the
meeting if possible, to the Secrettary.

GEQ~. S. PaOWER,
.Secetary.

Newberry, S. C., May 24, 1882. 21-8t
$,iws please copy.

WHENCE COMES THE UNBOUNU-w3
ED POPIl. ARITY OF

QMicock's Porous Plasters?
Because- they have proved
hemselves the Best Eiternal
Remedy ever invented. They Y
vill cure asthma, coughs,-
xolds, rheumatism, neuralgia,
Lnd any local pains.
Applied to the small of the

)ack they are infallible in
Back-Ache, Nervous Debili-
;y, and all Kidney troubles;
o the pit of the stomach they
tre a sure cure for Dyspepsia ry
Ind Liver Complaint." -

ALLCOCE'S POROUS
PLASTERS are paihless,
ragrant, and quick to cure.
Beware .of imitations 'that
> i s t e r a ird burn. Get
ILLOCK'S, the"onlyGenuine
Porous Plaster.

Jcn. 5, 1-6m. eow

CrdaLr

NEWBEREY, S. C., JUne 7, 1882.
)rdinary...... ...... ..... 9 a
ood Ordinary.................... .951
,owMiddling......................10fa10#
fiddling .....................10}210j
odd Middling ..................... al-
Good demand.

Newberry Prices Curreat
COEEgCTED W E.Y

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.

3ACO1-
Shoulders, PrimeNew...... a 9
Shol Sa Crred.... 9
Sides.C. R.,New............ 1} ~

)RYSALTED METS-YY
Should New..............
Sides, C. , New........... >.1
Sides, Long Clear......... a

Uncanvassed Has...-.-.--16
Canvassed Hans, ([agnotia) 28

Leaf, Tierces.............. 3
Leaf, in Buckets......... 1

3UGAE-
Powdered................. 6
Crushed............... 1
Granulated Standard....... .2
Extra C.....................
Coffee C...... ..............

Yellow. .. ..............

New Orlens..........0.
Demaara ...............

aOLASSES-
NewOleas Syp..8
Cuba Molasses... 60
Sugar House Molasses. 40-

rE-16

TGunpowder..~-....<<<..... <35
Young Hyson................. 10

ALLSPICEara .........._..... -

PEPPEN...a....... ... 80
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched...2
Beatio,......... 20 "

Good Rio..................1.w
VINEGAR-

Cider Vinegar......... 0-
White WinePaegar.. 66Tennessee ..................

L
a0

oed... ................. 16.3SACH. der... .......... 10 -

STRCOES-S

. T,enesse..........-..-. OaO0

C ltd............---. 1-0
UOCnbolted............. A-8

BENLY SD...-.........---10
SEOA.....-.--IN POWDR.-----
TAEGCA SE.R..-.............1
TBCANC..................---------CNENTRA10ELTE...........4.50 -

AEROWLIES,ODA.c................ 100
SPOESOD BAKWTNGPOWDEE1-

AE CLTERG EE............... .. ''0

AREOWATIS.e bun........... 2 0

TIOTHY HAY...................1I

.7IsceUaueous.

OUR MONTHLY.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAB.

Oua MOrrTr.T isa mnapZndeveted togen-
eral and religious redn. Its contains 2( '

double column age,and every endeavor vii
bemade to me tworththe money.

Eeycharitably nined prson should Sub-
scribe orit, as the entire sbcptOisdvoted
tothe support ofthbeorb.slthe

THOENWELL ORPHANAGE
of Clintn S. C. ywhom all the work -P.i
is done. Iis editedand Is wotthe

pice asked for It. not the.friendsof the
Opaage get up a list of subscribers foruas and

so eble deservnng boya to assist In supportln
themselves.
All subscriptons ahould be sent at ces to the

editor and pblisherEk.V. WM.?P. JAOS
Oct. 20. 42-tI. CHntoni, S. C

"TLand of the Sky."

HE GLOBE HOTEL,
HENDERSONVILLE, Ni. C.

0, C. CHASE,_Proprietor.
ATUDE 2,252 FEEl.

Every attention promised, andstif. - -

tion guaranteed.
TERMs MODERATE.

Try the Globe.
Jun. 29;.26-tf.L

AND HIS
DISEASES.whc

Conainin.g an "Index of Diseases,"whc
gives the symptoms. case and4he bees
treatment of each, a table giving a]! the
principal dinags used for the horse, with the
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a

poison ; a tab;e with an engraving of the
horse's toeth at different ages, irith rules -

for tellingtheage ofthe horse; and other
valuable information. Call and ges a copy.
For sale at
HERALD' BOOK STOREe

Aug. 18, 34-tf.

BLOTTER TABLETS.
BLOTTER TABLETS.
BLOTTER TABLETS.-

COMMERCIAL NOTE.
PACKET NOTE,
AND) LETTER SIZES.

SOMETHING NICE.

JUST REiCEIVED.

HERALD BOOK STOREe
Feb. 2, 5-tf

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehm=un. Solicitor of Am&iCan andi

Foreign Patets Washington, D-. C. AU
businesscnnce with Patents, whek
beore the Patent Ogio8 or thecrt

ateded to. ad

sep. as2-tf-w..


